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Catholic
Church
When was it founded and
by whom?

Methodist
Churches

Baptist
Churches

Catholics consider Jesus’ disciple Peter (died ca. ad 66)
the first pope; Gregory the Great (pope, ad 540-604) was a
key figure in the pope’s office. At that time, the pope came
to be viewed as ruling over the whole church.

1738: Conversion of John and Charles Wesley, already
devout Anglican ministers, sparks Great Awakening.
1784: USA Methodists form separate church body.

1612: John Smythe and other English Puritans form the
first Baptist church. 1639: The first Baptist church in
America established in Providence, Rhode Island.

About 1 billion worldwide;
62 million, USA.

Some 20-40 million worldwide;
12 million or more, USA.

100 million worldwide (including families); 25-30 million,
USA.

The Scriptures teach without error the truth needed for
our salvation. Scripture must be interpreted within the
Tradition of the Church. The canon includes 46 books for
the Old Testament including deuterocanonical books (the
Apocrypha) and 27 books for the New Testament.

Historic view: Scripture is inspired and infallible, the sole,
final rule of faith.
United Methodist Church: Scripture is “the primary source
and criterion for Christian doctrine,” but (for most) not
infallible. The standard Protestant canon is accepted.

Scripture is inspired and without error, the sole, final,
totally trustworthy rule of faith. The standard Protestant
canon is accepted. (Mainline churches vary in the extent
to which they continue to view Scripture as without
error.)

The one Creator and Lord of all, existing eternally as the
Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).

The one Creator and Lord of all, existing eternally as the
Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).

The one Creator and Lord of all, existing eternally as the
Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).

The eternal Son incarnate, fully God and fully man,
conceived and born of the virgin Mary, died on the Cross
for our sins, rose bodily from the grave, ascended into
heaven, and will come again in glory to judge us all.

The eternal Son incarnate, fully God and fully man,
conceived and born of the virgin Mary, died on the Cross
for our sins, rose bodily from the grave, ascended into
heaven, and will come again in glory to judge us all.

The eternal Son incarnate, fully God and fully human,
conceived and born of the virgin Mary, died on the Cross
for our sins, rose bodily from the grave, ascended into
heaven, and will come again in glory to judge us all.

How are we saved?

Christ died as a substitutionary sacrifice for our sins; God
by his grace infuses a supernatural gift of faith in Christ
in those who are baptized, which is maintained by doing
works of love and receiving Penance and the Eucharist.

We are saved by grace alone when God regenerates and
forgives us through faith in Christ, who died for our sins.
Good works are the necessary result of true faith, but do
not obtain forgiveness or salvation.

We are saved by grace alone when God imputes to us
his gift of righteousness through faith alone (sola fide)
in Christ, who died for our sins. Good works are the
inevitable result of true faith, but in no way the basis of
our right standing before God.

What happens after death?

The souls of the faithful go to heaven either immediately
or, if imperfectly purified in this life, after purgatory. The
souls of the wicked at death are immediately consigned to
eternal punishment in hell.

The souls of believers upon dying go immediately to be
with Christ; and, at Christ’s return, their bodies are raised
to immortal, eternal life. The wicked will suffer eternal
punishment in hell.

The souls of believers upon dying go immediately to be
with Christ; and, at Christ’s return, their bodies are raised
to immortal, eternal life. The wicked will suffer eternal
punishment in hell.

The church is the Mystical Body of Christ, established by
Christ with the bishop of Rome (the pope), who may at
times pronounce dogma (doctrine required of all members) infallibly, as its earthly head. It is united (one) in a
sacred (holy) worldwide (catholic) community through
the succession of bishops whose ordination goes back
to the apostles (apostolic); Christians not in communion
with the Catholic Church are called “separated brethren.”

The church is the body of Christ, represented by visible
church institutions. Bishops oversee regions and appoint
pastors. In the United Methodist Church, clergy and laity
meet together in a national “General Conference” every
four years. All pastors are itinerant, meaning they move
from one church to the next as directed by the bishop (on
average once every four years).

The church (universal) is the body of Christ, which
consists of the redeemed throughout history. The term
“church” usually refers to local congregations, each of
which is autonomous, whose members are to be baptized
believers and whose officers are pastors and deacons.
Churches may form associations or conventions for
cooperative purposes, especially missions and education.

What about the sacraments?

Baptism removes original sin (usually in infants). In the
Eucharist, the substances (but not the properties) of
bread and wine are changed into Jesus’ body and blood
(transubstantiation).

Baptism is a sign of regeneration and of the new covenant
and is for adults and children. Jesus is really present, and
his body and blood are spiritually present, to believers in
the Lord’s Supper.

Baptism is immersion of believers only as a symbol of
their faith in Christ. The Lord’s Supper is a symbolic
memorial of Christ’s death and anticipation of his return.

What are other beliefs and
practices of note?

Mary was conceived by her mother immaculately (free
of original sin), remained a virgin perpetually, and was
assumed bodily into heaven. She is the Mother of the
Church and is considered an object of devotion and veneration (a show of honor that stops short of worship).

“Entire sanctification” is a work of the Spirit subsequent
to regeneration by which fully consecrated believers are
purified of all sin and fit for service—a state maintained
by faith and obedience. Methodists are Arminian, i.e., they
disagree with all five points of Calvinism.

Most Baptist bodies emphasize evangelism and missions.
Church and state are to be separate. Baptists include both
Calvinists (dominant in the Southern Baptist Convention)
and Arminians (dominant in mainline bodies and the
Free-Will Baptist bodies).

What are the major
divisions or trends today?

About one-fourth of Catholics are doctrinally conservative. Many priests and members tend to accept liberal,
pluralist beliefs contrary to church teaching.

United Methodist Church (8.5 million) and the African
Methodist Episcopal church bodies (about 4 million)
are mainline churches. The Free Methodists are a small
conservative body.

Southern Baptist (15 million), a conservative body, are
the largest Protestant denomination in the USA. American
Baptists (1.5 million) and the National Baptists (5-8 million) are mainline churches.

How many adherents in
2000?
How is Scripture viewed?

Who is God?
Who is Jesus?

What is the church?
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The Reformation

F

ive hundred years ago, a monk in Germany made a list of 95 issues that he wanted the theologians of the Roman Catholic Church to discuss. Little did
he know that his list, called the Ninety-Five Theses, would spark the Reformation, a movement that would split the church and form a new kind of
Christianity: Protestantism.
The story really begins much earlier. Years of power struggles within the Church as well as between religious and civil leaders had weakened the reputation of
the clergy. Early sixteenth-century popes sold government and church positions, made their illegitimate children cardinals in the church, authorized murder, and
increased their families’ fortunes by abusing their power. The Renaissance (1447-1521) brought education, wealth, and revitalization to the common people at the
same time that greed, abuse of power, and immorality ran rampant in the Church. All these factors brought desire for reform to a boiling point.
The monk was Martin Luther, and his debate caused the boiling pot of discontent to erupt all over Europe. In Luther’s wake, the new shape of Western
faith was revealed, leading even later to a new kind of nation.

The Magna Carta

The Pre-Reformation Period (1215–1515)

1215

• Signing of the Magna Carta, considered the founding
document of English (and later American) liberties; English
barons force King John to agree to a statement of their
rights, including a fair trial decided by a jury

1295

• England’s first Parliament is called (the parliamentary was the
first form of government in which people other than the king
could pass laws)

1302

• Pope Boniface VIII claims that the pope has supremacy over
every human being, in his bull (sealed declaration) Unam
Sanctam (Latin for “the One Holy,” that is, the Church)

1312

• 1312-1324 Marsilius of Padua, while in Paris, writes Defensor
Pacis; he is condemned as heretical

1338

• Electors of Holy Roman Empire declare that they can select
an emperor without approval from the pope

1349

• Death of William of Ockham, English philosopher called “the
first Protestant” who argued for the independence of church
and state, claiming that the Church had absolute authority in
spiritual matters only and denying the right of the pope to
interfere in civil affairs

1370

• 1370-1371 John Wycliffe, English priest and diplomat, proposes
limiting papal taxation and civil powers

John Wycliffe

• John Ball, outspoken English priest and follower of Wycliffe,
preaches equality and freedom of all, “crazy notions” which
would form the founding philosophy of two revolutions and
a new nation many years later

John Hus

Joan of Arc

Painting by Raffaello Santi

Johann Gutenberg

Denominations Comparison
Wall Chart, Pamphlet & PowerPoint
Many pastors, teachers, and Bible study leaders have asked for a chart
that compares Christian denominations and what they believe on
different topics. What is the difference between —
• Baptist • Churches of Christ • Anabaptist
• Orthodox • Presbyterian • Anglican
• Lutheran • Congregational • Adventist
• Pentecostal • Roman Catholic • Methodist
What do they believe about God, the Trinity, Jesus, the Scriptures,
Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, and salvation? All of these 12 groups
believe in the deity of Christ and the importance of Scripture, so what
makes them different? On the back of the wall chart is a family tree of
denominations that shows that many are related and when they were
founded.
Wall chart ISBN-13: 9781890947347
Pamphlet ISBN-13: 9781890947354
Click Here
POWERPOINT® ISBN-13: 9781596360235

Defensor Pacis proposes that:
1. All the Church’s power comes from the community and
from the emperor.
2. The Church has no temporal head—Peter had no more
authority than the other Apostles did.
3. The pope’s only power is in calling an ecumenical council
whose decisions are higher than his.
4. The Church is subject to the state in everything.
5. The pope has no power except through permission of the
emperor; instead, the emperor has power over the pope
and the council.
6. All the Church’s possessions belong by right to the
emperor.
Later called “the morning star of the Reformation,”
John Wycliffe challenges some church doctrines, including
transubstantiation. He believes Scripture should be available
to the people in their own language. People inspired by
Wycliffe (derisively called “Lollards,” meaning mumblers),
translate the entire Bible into English (1382) from Latin, and
call it the Wycliffe Bible; this is the first translation of the
Bible into English.

1377

• Pope Gregory XI issues five bulls denouncing Wycliffe;
Wycliffe placed under house arrest

1382

• Council known as Blackfriars Synod condemns Wycliffe’s
writings, followed by persecution of Wycliffites at Oxford, England

1408
1413

• In England, it becomes illegal to translate or read the Bible in English without permission of a bishop

1414
1415

• Lollard Rebellion, led by Sir Jon Oldcastle, follower of Wycliffe and friend of the king, suppressed

1417

• Sir Jon Oldcastle is burned at the stake

1428

• At papal command, the remains of Wycliffe are
dug up, burned, and scattered on the river

1431
1450

• Trial of Joan of Arc

1456
1478
1483

• Johann Gutenberg prints the Bible (Latin Vulgate), the first book printed in Europe using movable metal type

1484

• Ulrich Zwingli, founder of the Reformation in Switzerland, is
born in Wildhaus in Switzerland

1494
1496
1497
1502

• c. 1494 William Tyndale is born in Gloucestershire, England

• Jan Hus of Bohemia writes De Ecclesia, which supports ideas popularized by Wycliffe
• Council of Constance, Germany, condemns Wycliffe on 267 counts of heresy and demands that John Hus recant;
Hus refuses and is burned at the stake
Joan, a French peasant girl during the Hundred Years’ War, sees visions and
hears voices telling her to save France. She leads a successful military
expedition at Orleans. At about age 19, she is taken prisoner, tried for
witchcraft, and burned. Twenty-five years later the verdict is reversed.

• c. 1450 Beginning of the Renaissance

• Spanish Inquisition persecutes Jews, Muslims, and heretics
• Martin Luther, founder of the Reformation in Germany, is
born in Eisleben, Germany

1505
1506

The popes of the Renaissance (1447-1521) are notable
more for their intrigues and quest for power than for their
pastoral care or desire for reform.

The invention of a printing press with movable metal type in
Mainz, Germany, makes the Bible accessible to more people
who previously could not afford handmade copies, which
cost a year’s wage.

• Menno Simons, future Anabaptist leader, is born in Witmarsum, Friesland, today’s Netherlands

Inside

• 1497-1498 Dominican friar Savonarola preaches reform

• Erasmus, leader of German humanism, future priest,
philosopher, writer, and Greek scholar, writes Enchiridion
(“The Handbook of the Christian Soldier”), promoting a
Christianity based on the Sermon of the Mount
• Papal bull orders the burning of any books questioning
Church’s authority

The Spanish Inquisition

A “bull” is a sealed declaration by a pope. The bull
“Unam Sanctam” declares that
1. There is only one true Church, outside of which there is
no salvation; the church has one head, not two.
2. That head is Christ and His representative, the Roman pope.
3. There are two swords (forms of power), the spiritual and
the temporal (earthly or civic). Spiritual power is borne by
the Church, temporal power is borne for the Church under
the direction of the clergy.
4. The spiritual authority (the pope) is above the temporal
and has the right to direct and judge all civil authority;
whoever resists the highest power ordained by God
resists God Himself.
5. All people need be ruled by the pope in order to be saved.

Savonarola encourages the people of Florence, Italy, to turn
from lives of luxury and entertainment and toward serving
Christ and following His example. He sells church property
and gives the proceeds to the poor. Despite his initial
popularity with the common people, he is caught in a
political conflict with Pope Alexander VI and is
excommunicated. His popularity wanes and later he is
executed for heresy.

• John Knox, the leader of the Scottish Reformation, is born in Haddington, Scotland
• William Tyndale enters Magdalen College at Oxford, England; “singularly addicted to the scriptures,” he reads the
Bible in English to his fellow students

Reformation Time Line
This concise guide to the Reformation shows
a time line of key people and events. Gain
deeper insights into the rise of Protestantism,
and the influence of people such as Martin
Luther, John Calvin, William Tyndale, and
King James. Learn why they wanted to
reform the church of their day. See 400 years
of church history alongside the colorful
politics of King Henry VIII, Queen Elizabeth,
and others.
ISBN-13: 9781596360938
1507
1509

• Martin Luther is ordained as priest and celebrates his first Mass

1512
1515

• 1512-1517 Fifth Lateran Council is held in Lyons, France, to address a variety of concerns, including church reform

1516
1517

• Erasmus publishes a Greek translation of the New Testament

1518

• At a meeting in Heidelberg, Germany, Luther defends his
theology; later he appears before Cardinal Cajetan at Augsburg, Germany, but refuses to recant; Frederick the
Wise protects Luther from being handed over to Rome

1519

• Martin Luther questions papal infallibility (belief that the pope is
preserved from error in matters of faith and morals) and begins
New Testament sermon series, starting new era of preaching

John Knox

• John Calvin—Swiss reformer, greatest of Protestant theologians, and perhaps, after St. Augustine, the most widely
followed Western theologian—is born in France
• William Tyndale is ordained as priest but refuses to enter
monastic orders

The Reformation Period 1516-1563

Luther posts his 95 theses

• Martin Luther posts his 95 theses on the door of the church
in Wittenberg, Germany; the Protestant Reformation begins

Later editions of his Greek text form the basis of the textus
receptus and are used by Martin Luther, William Tyndale,
and the King James Bible (Authorized Version) translators.

Luther challenges the Church to a discussion on the
subjects of penance, the pope’s authority, and abuses in the
selling of indulgences.

Recant: To take back or say one no longer has an
opinion or belief, especially applied to matters of heresy.

Indulgences are certificates that
free their owners from performing
the acts of penance that the
church requires to show sorrow for
certain sins. Indulgences are not
intended to let people “buy
forgiveness,” but instead are
supposed to express people’s
inner desire to turn from their sins.
However, many medieval priests
and popes distort the original
intent of indulgences.

• Ulrich Zwingli begins New Testament sermons, thus ushering in Swiss reformation

1520

• The pope publishes a bull giving Martin Luther 60 days to recant or be
excommunicated; Luther burns the document

1521

• Martin Luther is excommunicated by the pope; at the Diet of Worms (city in Germany
pronounced “vormps”) Luther refuses to recant writings; the diet publishes an edict
condemning him; Luther begins translating the Bible into German
• Pope names King Henry VIII “Defender of the Faith” for attacking Luther’s
views of the sacraments

Luther burns the document

• Lutheran books appear in England

The Edict of Worms bans the reading or possession of
Luther’s writings. It condemns Luther as a heretic and an
outlaw, permitting anyone to kill Luther without legal
consequence. (The edict was not enforced.)

• First Protestant communion at Wittenberg, Germany

• 1521–1523 William Tyndale begins teaching and is arraigned on
charges of heresy; translates Erasmus’s Enchiridion into English

William Tyndale

1522
1524

• Luther introduces German-language worship services at Wittenberg

1525

• William Tyndale plans to print the New Testament in English but is
discovered and escapes with only a few printed sections

• Erasmus publishes On Freedom of the Will, his famous attack on
Luther’s denial of free will

In politics, a Diet is a formal assembly for purposes of
debating issues and making decisions. The term comes
from the Latin dies, “day.” The word diet refers to the
fact that these assemblies met on a daily basis.

• The Anabaptist movement, predecessor to Brethren and Mennonite churches, teaches believers’ baptism only,
democratic decision making, and separation of church and state

Luther’s work describes the
absolute inability of humankind in
our fallen state to act morally, a
clear opposite to Erasmus’
humanistic ideal.

• Martin Luther marries former nun Katherine von Bora; writes Bondage of the Will
(a response to Erasmus)

1526

• William Tyndale completes printing of the New Testament in Worms, Germany
• Cardinal Wolsey, Archbishop of York, attends public
burning of “Lutheran” books

• Reformation reaches Sweden and Denmark where Protestant
churches begin to appear

Katherine von Bora

1527

This is the first printing of the New Testament in English and
the first English translation of the scriptures from the biblical
Greek. The smuggled copies of his New Testaments soon
spread throughout England.

• The city of Basel, Switzerland, orders corporeal punishment
and confiscation of property for Christians who are baptized as adults and who shelter Anabaptists
• Martin Luther pens “A Mighty Fortress”; writes against Zwingli’s views on the Lord’s Supper
• First Protestant university in Marburg, Germany, is founded

• 1527–1530 English seek to capture Tyndale; he keeps moving from place to place, continuing to translate the Bible

1528

• Erasmus publishes his English translations of the works of St. Augustine
• Thomas Bilney, Cambridge preacher and “Lutheran sympathizer,” is
dragged from his pulpit and imprisoned

Erasmus

1529

• Sir Thomas More begins writing Dialogue against William Tyndale and
Martin Luther
• King Henry VIII of England summons the “Reformation Parliament” and
begins to cut ties with the Church of Rome

• At the Diet of Speyer (Germany) Luther’s followers are first called Protestants (the term
Protestantism becomes associated with Lutheranism, Zwinglianism, and Calvinism)
• Tyrolean Anabaptists flee to Moravia, region of the Czech Republic

Thomas More

1530

Protestant Characteristics
• Acceptance of the Bible as the only
source of revealed truth
• Doctrine of justification by faith alone
• Priesthood of all believers

• Tyndale’s translation of the first five books of the Old Testament into English appears in England
• Diet of Augsburg, Germany

1531

• William Tyndale refuses Henry the VIII’s invitation to return
to England

The Diet of Augsburg attempts to calm rising tension
between Protestantism and Roman Catholicism. Luther,
being an outlaw, cannot attend; Philipp Melanchthon—
Luther’s friend and collaborator on German Bible
translation—presents the Augsburg Confession, a statement
of Lutheran beliefs.
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• Ulrich Zwingli urges civil war in Switzerland to force
remaining Catholic districts to accept Protestantism; Zwingli
is killed in battle of Kappel

1532

• English clergy submits to Henry VIII, beginning process of declaring the king, rather than the pope, supreme
authority over spiritual matters
• John Calvin starts Protestant movement in France; publishes his commentary on Seneca’s De Clementia

Ulrich Zwingli

1533

• Tyndale’s translation of Erasmus’s Enchiridion is printed
• John Frith, friend of Tyndale, burned at the stake

• Thomas Cranmer becomes Archbishop of Canterbury, ending
debate on clerical celibacy (whether priests can marry)
among Anglicans, as Cranmer is married

Frith is first arrested for assisting Tyndale in the translation
of the New Testament. He is released, arrested again, and
tried for heresy. While imprisoned in the Tower of London,
Frith writes the first Protestant views on the sacraments.

• The Church of England declared the officially established Christian church in England
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King Henry VIII
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• Jacob Hutter joins Moravian group who become known as Hutterites
• William Tyndale’s revised New Testament is printed

• Luther completes a translation of the Bible into German, 13 years after he began
• Act of Supremacy makes British monarch Henry VIII head of the English church, breaking away from Roman
Catholic control
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• John Calvin labeled a heretic by Catholic officials, flees Paris, France

1534

Click Here

The Diet of Speyer declares that the previously
unenforced Edict of Worms is now to be enforced.
The Protestant princes profess their faith here for
the first time in opposition to the edict.

The new “Church of England” (Anglican Church) sets forth a
doctrinal statement: The 39 Articles.

Denominations that Arose From the Reformation
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